
For cars built pre-1940 with drivers under 40*
years of age.

Introducing

B40B40
The Aussie

Rally

A rally for young people, by young
people.

Phillip Island 30/4 - 2/5/2021

Night trial
Scenic observation tour of the area
Brewery tours
Fun-khana

Highlights include:

Plus more!..
(No scones & cream)

Youngest driver
Oldest car
Overall winner of the rally

Awards given for:

Like the sound of this but you're not eligible?
Then it's the perfect time to train up someone young to drive your car.

The future of our early cars and the movement depends on it.

Contact stuart_mccorkelle@hotmail.com
for further information.



The B40 rally is based on an existing rally that takes place each year in
Europe that has proven to be a great way to get younger people
involved in the old car movement. (Take a look at last years event
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uW_WlxEJ28M  )
Essentially it is a rally for young people organised by young people, so
it therefore focuses on what young people are interested in doing. 
 This is often very different to what most car clubs offer in their
standard range of events.  
This event is not designed to teach young people how to drive our
vintage machines, it does however give them a reason to want to learn
and you a reason to teach them prior to the event.  If you're in your
40's and want to enter, do it!  We will take your EOI but understand
younger entrants will get priority over you.  Older members are able to
accompany a young driver (ie: an L plater)  All entrants are encouraged
to bring their friends to share the laughs and overall experience. 
 Never before has it been so important to get our older cars out on the
roads and to be seen in use by the general public before they are seen
purely as museum pieces.
The future use and ownership of your car is in your hands.

Name:..................................................................................
Date of Birth:.....................................................................
Number of passengers:.................
Vehicle:.....................................           Year:..................
email:...................................................................................
Phone:.................................................................................

THE

B40B40
RALLY

Expression of Interest

2021

Strictly limited places available and preference is given to younger drivers.

Please return this form to stuart_mccorkelle@hotmail.com at your earliest convenience..


